
Questions to ask when having a decision

Introduction:

Last week we looked at a message last week entitled - ‘Little Choices, Big Consequences’!

We discussed the fact that every single one of us make choices every single day!!!!

Little choices
Big choices

Seemingly insignificant choices maybe even at the time!
But we looked through scripture last week and saw that even little choices can have big 
consequences!!!!

And whenever our lives go off track spiritually - it can usually be tracked back to a little choice we 
made that wasn’t right!!!!

Likewise whenever we are on form and on track spiritually - generally you will be able to see a 
string of godly choices and decisions that have led us to where we are today.

THIS WEEK I WANT TO SHARE A VERY PRACTICAL MESSAGE WITH YOU AGAIN ON THIS 
THEME OF DECISIONS OR CHOICES!

We know that we must strive to make godly decisions!
We know that we desire to please God in everything that we do and every decision we make!!!!!

BUT THE MESSAGE WE WANT TO LOOK AT TONIGHT IS:

‘Questions to ask when making a decision’!

What questions should I ask myself to ensure that I am making a wise and godly decision?
What questions can I ask to discover if the decision I’m making really is spiritually beneficial and 
godly in nature?

AFTER ALL THATS WHAT WE ALL DESIRE!!!!

And so I want to share with you 14 different questions that it would be good to ask yourself 
whenever it comes to making a decision!!!!

THESE QUESTIONS WILL HELP US TO DISCOVER IF GOD IS REALLY LEADING US INTO IT!
Or if it is my own flesh, my own desires which are winning over!!!!

LET ME START OFF WITH THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION AND SOMETHING THAT WILL 
HELP US TO SAVE A LOT OF TIME AND A LOT OF PAIN IN DECISION MAKING:

Here is the first question I should always ask myself in making a decision:

*Does God’s word have a clear teaching about this?
*Joshua 1:8 - This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein 
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou 
shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success.
*2 Timothy 3:16 -  All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:



There are many decisions that we need to make that really ought not to even make it to the 
‘decision making’ process!!!

SOME DECISIONS THAT WE SIMPLY NEED TO ASK THIS ONE QUESTION AND THERE ARE 
NO OTHER QUESTIONS NEED ASKED!!!!

Because the truth of the matter is - many of us waste time, energy, effort - pondering decisions that 
are already clear cut in the word of God.

THERE ARE MANY THINGS WHICH GOD’S WORD CLEARLY TEACHES - THAT WE DON’T 
NEED TO PONDER:
Should I do this or not?
Should I go there or not?

For example:
Should I have sex with my girlfriend?
God’s word has a clear answer to that - NO!

Should I be reading my Bible?
YES!

Should I be sharing the Gospel with others?
YES!

Should I plug into God’s church?
YES!!!

Should I lie about this to get out of trouble?
NO!

Should I steal from this person to pay my bills?
NO!

Decisions like those mentioned above are clear cut!!!!

THERE ARE CLEAR TEACHINGS AND PRECEPTS IN GOD’S WORD THAT CLEARLY TELL US 
WHAT WE OUGHT TO DO!!!

And really the only choice that it comes down to in these instances is a choice of 
obedience!!!

AM I GOING TO OBEY WHAT GOD HAS TOLD ME ALREADY?
AM I GOING TO LIVE MY LIFE ACCORDING TO WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES?

Many areas are black and white!!!!
No grey area!
There is a clear instruction in the Bible regarding many things!!!

And in those cases - if there is a clear teaching in the Bible - the main decision I must make is - 
WILL I OBEY?

Many of us pray over, ponder over - decisions that are already clear cut according to God’s 
Word!!!!

If God says 



I believe it
That settles it

If God says it
I obey it
That settles it!!!

THAT’S WHAT IT COMES DOWN TO!!!!

We would save ourselves alot of pain if we would save ourselves from even pondering things - if 
God’s Word already clearly tells me what I ought to do!!!

For example:
I know the Bible tells me I should keep myself pure until marriage, but:
*I’ll ask my school friends what they think
*I’ll pray about it
*I’ll see if the Holy Spirit leads me differently

SAVE YOURSELF THE TIME!
Some decisions dont need:
Prayer
Counsel
Seeking the Spirit

SOME DECISIONS HAVE ALREADY BEEN MADE CLEAR IN THE BIBLE - AND INSTEAD OF 
LOOKING FOR A WAY AROUND THE CLEAR CUT AND OBVIOUS - Let’s simply choose to 
obey!!!!

So a simple place to start in ‘Questions to ask when making a decision’ is to ask:

‘Does God’s Word have a clear teaching about it?’
AND IF IT DOES - OBEY IT, AND DO IT!

So the rest of the questions are based around what we must ask whenever the Bible doesn’t 
clearly or directly having a teaching around the decision I need to make.

For example:
Should I take this job?
Should I date this person?
Should I make this move?
Should I buy this house?
Should I watch this movie?
Should I listen to this music?
Should I be friends with this person?

IN THESE MATTERS - There isn’t always a direct precept or teaching in God’s Word!!!

HOWEVER - The Bible always has principles that we can apply to any circumstance and any 
decision in life!!!

AND SO EACH OF THE QUESTIONS I AM ABOUT TO SHARE ARE ALL BASED ON BIBLE 
PRINCIPLES THAT WILL HELP ME TO GOVERN MY DECISION MAKING PROCESS!!!

Principles that will help me to make the right choice!
To make a godly decision and ultimately live a godly life!!!!



So here we go - 13 important questions to ask, to help may principles, godly decisions:

1. Would you be able to ask God to bless it?
Proverbs 10:22 - The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it.

2. Could you thank God for it?
Colossians 3:17 -  And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God and the Father by him.

OVERALL QUESTION THAT LINKS THESE 2 - Bearing it mind that God sees all - Would you 
be ashamed if Jesus was sitting next to you while you made the decision?

Because the truth - HE IS THERE!
Maybe not physically - in bodily form - But Jesus is there!
He sees it!
He is aware of your choice!

And with that in mind - Would I be ashamed if Jesus saw me making this decision?

3. Would it be to God’s glory? Would it glorify God?
1 Corinthians 10:31 - Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God.

*Is it something that brings glory to Him?

BEARING IN MIND - There is a watching world that can see your choices - and your decisions!!!!

AND IF THEY LOOK AT YOUR LIFE AND THE DECISIONS YOUR MAKING - Would God be 
glorified through your life?

Would God be magnified?
Would God be honoured and lifted up through it?

Or would you minimise God through the testimony of your decisions?
Would you be diminishing God’s name - as His children - through your decision?

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE ASK OURSELVES - Does this glorify God?
Would this make God happy?
Would this be acceptable to Him?
Would this be in line with God’s nature and His heart?

Is the choice I’m making one that will help me to increase in godliness, and glorify Him with my 
life?

4. Would it be of the world? Considered worldly?
1 John 2:15 -  Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the 
world, the love of the Father is not in him.

*Is it worldly?
Is this the same decision an unbeliever would make?
Is this decision fitting for a child of God?

If a stranger saw the decisions you made - Would they identify you as a christian or as one of the 
world?



THAT IS A CHALLENGING THOUGHT - Based on nothing but my decisions, if a stranger saw 
them would they identify me as:
Christian
Non-christian!

LINK QUESTION 3 & 4 - Is it godly or worldly? Would it glorify God or is it a worldly choice? 
- Here are a few other questions to think about:

*Would it please God or man?
Am I doing it to please God or am I giving in to peer-pressure and the pressures of what man 
expects of me?
Colossians 3:23 -  And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men;
Matthew 6:24 - No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; 
or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

Also:
*What would be the consequences?
Galatians 6:7 - Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.

With the outcome of my decision - Would it lead to a godly outcome or an ungodly one?
Would it lead to a positive outcome or negative consequences?

Because we know that God operates our world on principles - ONE OF WHICH IS - YOU REAP 
WHAT YOU SOW!!!!

Whatever you put in - you will get out!
Whatever you decide - the outcome will be in line with your decision - whether godly or ungodly, 
Christ-like or worldly!

5. Would it be a stumblingblock to others?
1 Corinthians 8:9 - But take heed lest by any means this liberty of yours become a stumblingblock 
to them that are weak.

In our decision making process - We must never assume that our decision will only affect us!!!!

No matter who you are - your life and your decisions affect other people!!!!

Family
Friends
Wife
Husband
Siblings
Fellow christian or church member
Pastor

Every decision you make will affect somebody - unless you have lived your whole life on a literal 
island and have never met anyone!!!!!

It’s true the expression - NO MAN IS AN ISLAND!!!!

Our life and decisions always affects others - whether positively or negatively!!!!!

AND I MUST ASK - Could this decision I am going to make, cause someone else to stumble?



Would it hurt someone else?
Would it weaken someone else’s faith or spiritual life?

For example - I have seen it happen before where one christian that was once so faithful made a 
string of bad decisions - went away from God, fell out of church, and lost touch spiritually!!!

Often times that trail is not travelled alone!!!
The people that respected them
The people that looked up to them
The people that valued their spiritual life
ALL OF A SUDDEN THEY BEGIN TO THINK - IF THAT PERSON CAN FALL, FALTER, DO THAT - 
Why should I even try?

And all of a sudden others have been influenced
Others have stumbled
Others have been discouraged through another’s decision

WE CANT BE SO PRIDEFUL AND SELFISH AS TO THINK THAT OUR LIFE AND DECISIONS 
ONLY AFFECT US!

They always affect others!!!!

And we have been called to edify our fellow christian!
To build them up!
To disciple and help whoever we can!!!!

WE SHOULDN’T MAKE DECISIONS THAT COULD CAUSE ANOTHER BELIEVER TO 
STUMBLE!!!!!

Something to consider when making a decision - Would this decision cause someone else 
to stumble?
How would it affect my:
Friends
Family
Fellow Christian
Wife
Husband

6. Would it be a weight/hindrance?
Hebrews 12:1 - Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of 
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run 
with patience the race that is set before us,

Could this decision just weigh me down spiritually?
Could it hinder my spiritual life?
Could it slow down my spiritual development and maturity?

Is this something that I need in my life, or can I do without it?
Is this something I need in my life - or is this unnecessary baggage and weight?

WE HAVE BEEN CALLED TO CAST ASIDE - WEIGHTS AND SINS!!!!

Weights are things that aren’t sinful, but they aren’t necessarily helpful to us in our spiritual walk 
with God!!!!



IMPORTANT TO THINK ABOUT:
Could this decision weigh me down spiritually?
Or hinder my christian walk?

7. Would it edify you? How would it affect you spiritually?
1 Corinthians 10:23 -  All things are lawful for me, but all things are not expedient: all things are 
lawful for me, but all things edify not.

Just because something isn’t sinful, doesn’t necessarily mean it’s good for you!!!!
Just because it’s lawful, doesn’t make it something that edifies!!!!!

I must ask in making my decision:
Would this edify me?

How would this affect me spiritually?
Would this build me up spiritually?
Or would this tear me down and hinder me spiritually?

8. Would it be something you want to be doing when Jesus returns?
Matthew 24:44 - Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man 
cometh.

If I was doing this whenever Jesus returned how would I feel?

Glad - because it’s exactly what I should be doing
Ashamed - Because I wasn’t living right

IS THIS TRULY SOMETHING I WANT TO BE DOING WHEN JESUS RETURNS?
If it has eternal value and worth - it likely will be something I want to be doing when Jesus returns!

HOWEVER - If it’s sinful, or even of no eternal worth - it may not be something I would want Jesus 
to see me doing when He returns!!!

9. Have you sought the Lord about it? Have you prayed about it?
Proverbs 3:5-6 - Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.
Proverbs 19:21-  There are many devices in a man's heart; nevertheless the counsel of the Lord, 
that shall stand.

God wants to direct us!
God wants to give us wisdom and guidance!

But have you asked Him for it?
Have you sought Him?
Have you trusted in Him and looked to Him?
Have you asked Him to direct your paths?

Have you prayed about it?

I guarantee you - If you have sought God over the decision and you have received clear wisdom 
and direction from Him - THAT IS A GOOD FOUNDATION FOR A GODLY DECISION

But if you aren’t seeking Him - You are ploughing ahead on your own wisdom and your own best 
guess!!! AND THAT CAN BE A DANGEROUS THING!!!!!



Friends in making a decision:
Have you sought Him?
Have you asked Him for direction and wisdom?
Have you sought His will in prayer?

10.Have you sought godly counsel?
Proverbs 11:14 - Where no counsel is, the people fall: but in the multitude of counsellors there is 
safety.
Psalm 1:1 - Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the 
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.

11.Have I assessed the risked involved?
Proverbs 27:12 -  A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself; but the simple pass on, 
and are punished.

12.Has God given me peace about this decision?
Philippians 4:7 - And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts 
and minds through Christ Jesus.

13.Is God opening or closing doors of opportunity?
Acts 16
Revelation 3:8 - I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man can 
shut it: for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied my name.


